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What ever happened to...

Did you ever take a good look at the three kids on the cover of 
our brochure? Well, it just so happens that we at King GREEN 
see them often. Daniel, Tara and Hanna are the son and 
daughters of our recently passed friend and Sales Manager, 
Stuart Workmaster. We’ve placed a current picture of them on 
the back of this newsletter, next to the picture from the brochure. 

Daniel is now a Second Lieutenant in the Army. Tara is 21 years 
old and working in the hotel industry. Hanna is an outstanding 
competitive cheerleader (though recovering from a damaged 
knee), and will be attending college next year. Certainly none  
of us knew that we’d still be using this timeless brochure after  
15 years!

The spring/summer season is here now. Things are happening at 
King GREEN, and we’re ready for a great year. As we look at 
a still-down economy and banking industry, I believe that better 
economic times are very close. Until then, King GREEN is doing 

everything we can to weather the storm with our customers. 
In spite of our base costs rising, we’ve remained at the same 
pricing for three years in a row. 

Lawn care is still the best available bargain in home services 
today. It’s inexpensive, environmentally sensitive and 
guaranteed. Make sure that you keep up with the things you 
need to do as a homeowner. Keep your mower blades sharp 
and mow regularly, but let King GREEN handle the rest 
to keep your lawn looking its best.

Once again, thank you for being a customer. We 
appreciate your business and friendship each and 
every day.

Sincerely,  

Charlie King 

About This Service
Today we applied the early-summer (Round 3) application 
to your lawn. Cool-season (Fescue) lawns received iron and 
weed control. Iron is the primary element used to help your 
lawn stay green during the hot summer months.

Warm-season grasses (Bermuda and Zoysia) received both 
fast-release and controlled-release fertilizers. These fertil-
izers are designed to provide rapid green-up and give your 
lawn the proper nutrients until our next application.

Disease pressure is very high during the summer months. 
High temperatures combined with high humidity provide an 
ideal environment for disease development. King GREEN 
offers both preventative and curative fungicide programs at 
an extra charge. If you have any questions, please call our 
office at (770) 536-7611.

did you receive a tree and shrub  
application today?

The tree and shrub application today consisted of insecticide 
to control any young insects that might be hatching and a 
miticide to control mites on junipers and other shrubs. A 
fungicide was applied that should keep your shrubs look-
ing their best for the next six to eight weeks. You may have 
noticed that we don’t always spray every plant each time. 
King GREEN uses only the most environmentally respon-
sible products available. It is our policy to minimize all 
pesticide use. For this reason, we’ll evaluate the landscape 
during each visit and spray only that plant material which 
needs spraying.

thanks for using King GREEN.
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$25.00 OFF!

YOU COULD GET  
$25.00 OFF  
YOUR NEXT 

APPLICATION!!!
With your entry into the  
King GREEN draWing 

Circle the correct answers to these three questions and  
e-mail, fax or mail them with your payment to be entered 
into our drawing. The answers can be found in this news-
letter. We will have four lucky winners who will be named 
on our website!

1.  What two factors provide an ideal environment for 
disease development in your lawn?

  a. High temperatures and long grass blades 
  b. High humidity and excessive weeds
  c. High temperatures and high humidity

2.  What are the names of the three people featured 
on the back page of this newsletter?

  a. Steve, Tara and Sarah
  b. Daniel, Tara and Hanna
  c. Daniel, Sarah and Tara

3. What is the name of neil shannon’s band?
  a. F.Y.I.
  b.  F.L.I.
  c. F.I.L.

send your answers to our main office at:

 E-mail: info@kinggreen.com

 Fax: (770) 536-9003

 Mail:  1631 Gibbs Dr. 
Gainesville, GA  30507

please print:
Name:  ______________________________________

Address: _____________________________________

City: ______________ State: _____  Zip: __________

Phone:  ______________________________________

E-mail:  ______________________________________

!

!

Battling Brown Patch

Dollar Spot Disease

It has now warmed up enough for brown patch disease to show up 
in Fescue lawns around Georgia. You may notice brownish patches 
occurring throughout your Fescue lawn where the grass blades seem 
to darken slightly and are possibly wilting down. The leaf blades may 
also develop lesions that are small, tan-colored spots with a dark 
border. These lesions are indicative of disease activity. 

Excess fertilizer at this time of year will promote diseases. This 
is why we use foliar iron and weed controls in our Round 3 
applications – to aid the Fescue without causing any more problems. 
If you have a history of brown patch, or if you notice it in your lawn, 
we can help with the control of this disease. Applications can be 
made at an additional cost to our regular program. We recommend 
a minimum of two to four applications, four weeks apart to control 
this disease. King GREEN uses a combination of products on your 
lawn. This minimizes the chances of a disease building up resistance 
to any one fungicide.

You can also help to reduce the incidence of brown patch disease 
with the following non-chemical practices:

• Maintain a tall mowing height and a sharp blade.

• Do not water in the evening, and avoid over-watering.

• Bag and remove clippings from diseased areas.

•  Trim trees and shrubs to allow for better air movement and light 
penetration to the lawn.

Please call us if you want to discuss disease controls for your lawn, 
or if you have more questions regarding fungicide applications. 
Thank you for using King GREEN!

Bermuda and Zoysia lawns are also susceptible to dollar spot disease 
right about now. This disease forms small lesions on the leaf blades 
that are tan in color with dark-brown margins. The spots will occur 
in small patches about 2" across. You may also notice cobweb-like 
mycelium when your grass is wet with dew in the early mornings. 

Sometimes dollar spot will manifest just prior to your next fertilizer 
treatment, and with the ensuing application, the grass blades 
can grow out of this condition. If weather is ideal for disease 
development, you may need to have a fungicide treatment applied to 
stop the disease from progressing further.

Our supplemental applications are usually good for two to three 
weeks. We recommend a minimum of two applications, two to  
three weeks apart to control dollar spot disease. Sometimes, however, 
more may be necessary. Because of the expense of additional 
products, there will be an additional charge to your normal 
maintenance. King GREEN rotates the products we use on your lawn 
to keep disease resistance from building up to them.

If you have any further questions about dollar spot disease, or if you 
want to schedule a fungicide application, please give us a call…we’ll 
be glad to help!



TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
hoW our service Works: On your initial service, 
we’ll treat both the exterior and interior of your home. With 
today’s advanced pest control materials, we need to service 
the inside of your home only where there’s an active pest 
problem. On our quarterly follow-up visits, we’ll service the 
exterior of your home with a barrier that will keep pests from 
re-entering from the outside. If there’s ever a concern that 
requires additional interior treatments, these will be provided 
whenever needed at no additional cost.

What our service covers: Our service covers most 
common crawling insects and rodent pests. There’s no extra 
charge for ants, spiders, roaches or other common pests.

What our service doesn’t include: Our  
service doesn’t include wild animals, squirrels in the attic, 
lawn insects and woodpeckers.

our guarantee: Because of our confidence in our 
programs and service, we guarantee your satisfaction with 
each and every King GREEN service. If you’re not completely 
satisfied with the results of any application, we’ll gladly 
reservice your home or refund the cost of the application  
in question.

ant and roach activity increases during the 
summer months. Don’t let these unwelcome houseguests 
ruin a perfectly good summer. Give us a call to schedule an 
appointment for our Pest Control services today!

call us today! 
(770) 536-7611 • (800) 891-7965

WWW.kinggreen.coM
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First Service

FREE
on Quarterly  

Home Pest Control
Limit one per household. 

New customers only. 

Neil Shannon started his career at King GREEN in December 2002. He has made a great 
impact at King GREEN since starting out as a Lawn Technician and becoming a dedicated 
Service Manager for our Atlanta-area customers. He also heads up our aeration and seeding 
teams during the fall, making sure that all of the crews are expertly trained and equipped. 
He enjoys encountering the new challenges that arise with a growing company.

Neil moved to Georgia in August 2001 from Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. While away from 
King GREEN, Neil enjoys listening to music and loves playing his bass. He’s in a band, 
F.L.I., which started in August 1997. They have made four albums together. When he’s not 
practicing for his next show, you can find Neil at the gym. 

Employee Profile: Neil Shannon



refer a friend and  
you’ll both save $25!

We Provide Expert:
• Lawn Care
• Tree and Shrub Care
• Aeration
• Aeration Seeding
• Fungicide
• Fire Ant Control
• Kudzu Control
• Commercial Services
• Termite and Pest Control

Call (770) 536-7611 
(704) 532-6262 

or (800) 891-7965
Today for Your FREE Estimate!

Proudly serving you in Charlotte, NC  
and Gainesville, Athens and the  

Greater Atlanta area. 

Proud Members of:

THE FINEST LAWN SERVICE AVAILABLE
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What ever happened to...

King GREEN appreciates your business and is giving you the 
opportunity to receive a $25 credit. Plus, your friend can receive 
$25 off their first service! Refer a new customer to King GREEN 
for any tree, shrub or lawn care program, and when they sign up 

for service, you’ll receive a $25 credit and your friend will  
receive $25 off their first service. It’s that easy!

Call us today for details!

And here they are today!

Hanna, Daniel and Tara 15 years ago.


